Chicago Catholic Scripture School
Book List—Advanced Year Three

Summer book going into Advanced Year (Three):

*People of God in the Night*
Eloi LeClerc
(Out of print – must be purchased from University of Dallas bookstore)

Textbooks for Advanced Year (Three):

The Catholic Biblical School Program
*Old Testament Continued – Exile and Restoration*
(Year Three – Student Workbook)
Paulist Press
ISBN 978-0-8091-9588-6

*Ezekiel, Daniel*
New Collegeville Bible Commentary
Corrine L. Carvalho and Paul V. Niskanen
Liturgical Press
ISBN 978-0814628508

*An Introduction to the Prophets*
Thomas L. Leclerc
Paulist Press
ISBN 0-8091-4492-1

*The Prophets*
Abraham J. Heschel
Perennial Classics (HarperCollins)
ISBN 0-06-093699-1

*Dictionary of the Bible*
David Noel Freedman (editor)
William B. Eerdmans Publishing Company

*Atlas of the Bible Lands (Paperback)*
Harry Thomas Frank
Hammond, Revised Edition
ISBN 978-0-8437-0983-4

*Alternate Atlas option:*
*Oxford Bible Atlas*
Fourth Edition
Published by Oxford University Press
Edited by Adrian Curtis

*Reading the Old Testament: An Introduction (Second Edition)*
Lawrence Boadt
Revised and updated by Richard Clifford and Daniel Harrington
Paulist Press, 2nd Edition 2012
ISBN-10: 0809147807